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Real skills.

“The Gordon provides small 
classroom sizes, which is an 
ideal work environment for 

students. All the teachers 
are skillful and they give 

us excellent detailed 
lessons. I love learning new 
things in the kitchen every 
lesson. It’s very exciting.”

AKI SHINDO 
CERTIFICATE IV IN PATISSERIE

We focus 
on practical 
training, which 
means less 
theory, more 
experience.

Our teachers are 
industry-trained 
professionals 
who love their 
work, and pass 
their passion onto 
their students.

We have a 
widely known 
reputation for 
quality,  
trusted in 
Australia  
and overseas.
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We have been 
providing quality 
vocational 
education and 
training for over 
130 years. 

Work placements and 
projects form a large 
part of our course 
content, giving you the 
practical experience 
you need to be 
confident when you 
enter the workforce.

Small class sizes and 
more contact hours 
means lots of face-to-
face time with your 
teachers, and less 
time required  
for independent  
study at home. 

Real experience.

“I chose to study General English at The Gordon 
because the classes are so small and personalised, 
which ensures better communication between 
teachers and students. My first day in class was 
very exciting because I met people from Japan, 
the Philippines, Iran and many other countries. 
I would definitely recommend The Gordon 
for the quality of the education here!” 
MARIA ALEJANDRA RIOS 
GENERAL ENGLISH
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Real outcomes.

Our diplomas 
and advanced 
diplomas 
can give you 
credits and 
guaranteed 
pathways  
into degrees 
at other 
universities  
and TAFEs.

Our student 
satisfaction and  
employment 
outcomes remain 
above state 
and national 
benchmarks.  
So our students 
enjoy their study 
experience  
and get jobs! 

Source: 2016 & 2017 NCVER 
student outcomes survey. 

A high graduate 
employment 
rate and 
strong industry 
connections 
means you have 
a good chance 
of gaining 
employment 
when you finish 
your studies. 

“I did my nursing work 
placement in two different 

aged care facilities. I enjoyed 
being able to help the 

residents and being able to 
link what I have learned in 

the classroom to actual work 
in the real world. I am now 

working in a paid position in 
the aged care industry, so I 

couldn’t have asked for more 
from my Gordon course!”

SHA ZAINI  
DIPLOMA OF NURSING
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Geelong City Campus East Geelong Campus Werribee Campus

Located just 10 minutes from the 
Geelong City Campus, our East 
Geelong Campus is home to state-
of-the-art trade training facilities and 
our on-campus accommodation. 

Courses offered here include:

• Building and Construction

• Building Design (Architectural)

• Computer Systems Engineering

•  Conservation and Land 
Management

• Engineering

• Information Technology

• Remedial Massage.

Our Geelong City Campus has a 
unique blend of historic architecture 
and modern training facilities. We 
are conveniently located in the 
Geelong city centre and opposite 
the Geelong Railway Station. 

Courses offered here include: 

• Accounting

• Beauty Therapy

• Community Services

• Cookery and Patisserie

• Early Childhood Education

• ELICOS 

• Fashion Design

• Graphic Design 

• Hospitality Management

• Individual Support (Aged Care)

• Laboratory Technology

• Nursing.

Located only 30 minutes from 
Melbourne, our new campus in  
Werribee offers even more choice 
and flexibility on where to study. 

This brand new campus has 
spacious and modern facilities for 
classroom-based training, and 
practical hands-on trade training. 

Courses offered here include:

• Community Services 

• Early Childhood Education

• Individual Support (Aged Care)

• Nursing

• Remedial Massage.
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Less than an hour 
between Geelong 
and Melbourne

How to get here 
Train >   less than an hour from Geelong 

to Melbourne city centre. 

 >  30 minutes from Werribee to 
Melbourne city centre. 

Bus  >  10 minutes between Geelong city centre 
and East Geelong Campus. Regular bus 
routes operate between all Geelong 
suburbs and coastal regions.

The Gordon has three main campus locations across Geelong and Werribee,  
offering you choice, convenience and great lifestyle benefits.  

Where can you 
study with us?
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We work hard to make sure all our classes have a range of nationalities represented, giving you the opportunity to meet students 
from all over the world. You’ll also get the chance to mix with lots of Australian domestic students too!

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bhutan
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cambodia
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Croatia
Czech Republic

Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Finland
France
Ghana
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Italy

Japan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Macau
Macedonia
Malaysia
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
Nepal
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea

Paraguay
Peru
Poland
Portugal
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Serbia
Singapore
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
South Korea
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden

Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
The Netherlands
The Philippines
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United States
Uruguay
Vietnam
Zimbabwe

Our diverse nationality mix
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Life in Werribee
Study in Werribee, one 
of Melbourne’s fastest 
growing suburbs! 
Werribee is a suburb on the 
western edge of Melbourne 
that is easily accessible by 
public transport, it only takes 
30 minutes by train to travel 
to the Melbourne city centre.

What’s in Werribee?
• Cinemas and theatres

• Large shopping malls 

• Wide range of restaurants, 
cafes and bars

• Speciality international food outlets

• Brand-new aquatic and 
fitness facilities

• Art galleries and a main 
arts and cultural centre

• Easy public transport links to 
Melbourne and Geelong.

Werribee is surrounded by some 
of the most culturally diverse and 
fastest growing Melbourne suburbs, 
including Point Cook, Hoppers 
Crossing, Tarneit and Wyndham Vale. 

Our Werribee Campus is located on 
Watton Street, which is right in the heart 
of the urban city centre and boasts 
brand-new, state-of-the-art labs and 
classrooms. The Melbourne metro train 
line also stops right behind our Werribee 
Campus, so it’s very easy to travel to!

Visit visitvictoria.com/Regions/
Melbourne/Destinations/Werribee 
to find out more about Werribee.
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Study in Geelong, a beautiful coastal city close to the heart of the Great Ocean Road! 

Geelong is the second largest city in Victoria after Melbourne, so there is no shortage of fun-filled activities for students 
to do on weekends, from learning to surf, to seeing Australian wildlife and attending music, food and cultural festivals. 

What do we love most about Geelong?

•   Vibrant waterfront precinct only 5 minutes walk from 
campus

•  Boutique shopping precincts and large shopping malls

•  Diverse range of restaurants, cafes and bars

•  Cinemas and theatres

•  Modern libraries and galleries

•   Easy transport links to Melbourne and coastal regions

•   Our design credentials - Geelong is an  
UNESCO City of Design! 

Experience the 
Geelong lifestyle

Check out:

visitgeelongbellarine.com.au   
to find out more about the Geelong lifestyle

studygeelong.com
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Activities and attractions

The following tourist attractions are less than 30 minutes distance from Geelong:

•   The Great Ocean Road - Victoria’s world-famous coastline including the  
Twelve Apostles and the Shipwreck Coast.

•   The Surf Coast - A popular surfing destination including  
beaches, shopping areas, restaurants and cafes.

•   The Bellarine Peninsula - A renowned food and wine  
region, with bayside beaches and small coastal towns.

•   Adventure activities - Take a helicopter flight on the 
Geelong Waterfront, go skydiving on the coast, 
swim with the dolphins or walk among the 
treetops in the Otway rainforest.

•   Wildlife encounters - Discover Australian 
wildlife with a visit to Jirrahlinga Wildlife 
Sanctuary, or spot Koalas and Kangaroos in 
the wild along the Great Ocean Road!

•   Sports - Geelong is renowned for its 
sporting lifestyle, with a large range of 
team and individual sporting activities 
to choose from. It is also home to the 
‘Geelong Cats’ Australian Rules Football 
team based at GMHBA Stadium.
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On-campus 
accommodation 
The Gordon Student Residence on 
campus is an affordable, comfortable 
and fun place to live and make 
Australian and International friends. It 
is located at the East Geelong Campus, 
only 10 minutes from the Geelong 
City Campus. Fully equipped kitchen, 
bathroom and laundry facilities are 
shared between four students and all 
residents will live in their own private 
room. Communal living areas are 
situated centrally on each floor with 
couches, dining, free Wi-Fi and TV 
facilities. The residence also offers 
many support services, activities and 
opportunities to meet new people 
and build independent living skills. 

Homestay 
Homestay is arranged by a private 
organisation who specialise in providing 
accommodation placement services 
with host families in your chosen city. 
Homestay programs are a great chance 
for you to work on your language 
skills while also having an authentic 
Australian cultural experience. Your 
homestay costs include full board, 
meals and utilities. Any personal student 
information given to this organisation 
remains strictly confidential. 

Private share 
accommodation
Share a house with other students 
or learn to live like a local. There are 
plenty of options if you’d like to live 
off-campus, and we can help with 
information on where to look and your 
rights and responsibilities when renting.

Accommodation 
and living costs

The following tables list estimated expenses for one year based on 52 weeks 
for one person. This is a guide only and will vary based on your accommodation 
type and individual needs. Costs are based on 2020 rates. All prices are in AUD. 

Accommodation type Cost per annum

The Gordon Student Residence (including utilities)  
at $135 per week

$7,020

Homestay single (full board including meals)  
at $300 per week

$15,600

Private share accommodation 
at approximately $140 per week

$7,280

Other living costs Cost per annum

Utilities (gas, electricity, water) at $50 per week  
(private accommodation)

$2,600 

Public transport at $35 per week 
(train to Melbourne, off peak daily 2 hour fare $8.82)

$1,852.20 

Food and beverage at $90 per week  
(if not included in accommodation) 

$4,680 

Entertainment/leisure at $50 per week $2,600 

Additional costs Cost per annum

Homestay placement fee (20 weeks or more of study)

Homestay placement fee (less than 20 weeks of study)

Nil

$300

Airport pick-up service (20 weeks or more of study)

Airport bus service one-way (less than 20 weeks of study)

Nil

$32

Overseas student health cover - BUPA 
(single, 12 months of coverage)

$596

Overseas student health cover - BUPA

(couple, 12 months of coverage) 

$2,120

Overseas student health cover - BUPA

(family, 12 months of coverage) 

$3,091
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Careers
CareerHub is an online one-stop-
shop for Gordon students to search 
for casual, part-time, as well as  
volunteering and internship  
opportunities.

Counselling
For help with personal matters, 
financial queries or problems with 
your course, drop in or make an ap-
pointment to see a student counsel-
lor, who are here to support you with 
your studies. The service is free and 
confidential, with offices located at 
each campus.

Disability  
Support Services

Assists students with disabilities to 
access and participate in educational 
and training opportunities.  Our 
services are provided free of 
charge to eligible students and 
operate across all campuses.

Bookshops
Provides textbooks, specialist 
equipment and uniforms, stationery 
items, plus everyday items from 
newspapers and postage stamps. If 
we don’t stock it we can usually order 
it in for you!

Customer  
Service 

Customer Service staff are 
located at each campus to assist 
you with fees, receipts, refunds, 
ID cards, course information, 
course applications, results 
and general enquiries.

How do we support you?

Free Wi-Fi
Free Wi-Fi is available across 
all areas of our Geelong City, 
East Geelong and Wyndham 
campuses via your student logon 
protocol. Access any web-based 
resource such as the Student 
Portal, Gordon Online, email, as 
well as general internet access.

As a Gordon student, you can access a wide range of resources and support 
services to ensure your study experience is the best it can be. 
We provide services to make your life easier.
We put on activities that can make your life fun.
We can listen and help if you’re having a rough time.

Airport Pick-up  
Service

If you are studying for more than 20 
weeks, we can arrange a free airport 
welcome service to meet you and 
take you to your accommodation. If 
you are studying less than 20 weeks, 
we can also arrange an airport bus 
collection service for a small fee. 

Buddy Program 
The International Student Buddy 
Program matches current Gordon 
students with new international 
students to help introduce you to 
life on campus. Your buddy can 
assist you with any questions you 
may have!
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Libraries
Our libraries at Geelong City and 
East Geelong campuses provide 
students with access to a range of 
electronic and hard copy resources. 
Students also get free access to 
the brand new five-story Geelong 
Library (the Dome), which is 
opposite the Geelong City Campus.

Student  
Portal

The Student Portal is your gateway 
to The Gordon. It’s where you 
access eCentral, Gordon Online, 
your email, timetables, plus 
all your other student info!
Access the portal via The 
Gordon website.

Study Support 
Centres

Centres are located at each campus. 
Run by a team of experienced 
teachers, they can provide assistance 
with course work, facilitate small 
group tutorials and enhance study  
and assignment skills.

Key Contact  
Numbers
Counselling and Careers
5246 6218

Customer Service
5225 0600

Disability Support Services
Geelong City Campus
5225 0835
East Geelong Campus 
5225 0768 

Gordon International
5225 0920

Library
5225 0812

Student Residence
5246 6132

Orientation and 
Enrolment

Orientation takes place prior to 
enrolment and includes a welcome, 
campus tours and getting to know 
The Gordon. You will also attend 
information sessions that cover 
study support, course information, 
accommodation, safety, public 
transport, visa and compliance matters, 
health and legal services. It is a great 
way to meet both new and current 
students and make new friends. 

Scholarships
Please see page 23 for information 
about Australia Awards and 
Endeavor Awards scholarships.

Health Cover 
Arrangement

All international students holding 
an Australian student visa are 
required to maintain valid Overseas 
Student Health Cover (OSHC) with 
an approved OSHC provider. The 
Gordon can arrange visa-length cover 
with our preferred OSHC provider, 
BUPA and payment needs to occur 
at the time of accepting an offer. You 
can also arrange cover through other 
approved OSHC providers.
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Reach your 
English language 
goals at  
The Gordon!
The Gordon Institute of TAFE is a highly regarded and NEAS 
accredited provider of English Language Intensive Courses for 
Overseas Students (ELICOS). Whatever your English language goal, 
we can help you reach it at The Gordon.

What ELICOS courses can you study? 
General English 

The General English Course is designed to improve your English 
fluency and language skills in a wide variety of situations. The focus 
is on developing speaking and listening skills and on reading and 
writing of a general, non-academic nature. 

English for Academic Purposes 

Strong English language skills are essential for success in your 
chosen Gordon course. The English for Academic Purposes course 
provides the opportunity for you to improve your English language 
proficiency in preparation for further academic study in Australia.

PTE Academic Preparation

The PTE Academic Preparation Course is designed to boost your 
English language ability and your understanding of what is required 
in the PTE Academic test. You will study the key components of the 
PTE Academic test, including speaking, listening, reading and writing 
and will be provided with detailed feedback and practice tests to 
measure your English language level. This invaluable feedback will 
get you closer to achieving your desired PTE Academic test score. 

Course Level Entry level Duration Tuition Fee  
(AUD)

Materials Fee 
(AUD)

General English 1  
CRICOS Code: 099453G

Elementary to  
pre-intermediate

IELTS 3.5 or equivalent or  
The Gordon placement test

20 weeks (with optional  
10 week exit point)

$2,650 for 10 weeks 
$5,300 for 20 weeks

$130

General English 2  
CRICOS Code: 099454G

Intermediate to upper 
intermediate level

IELTS 4.5 or equivalent or  
The Gordon

20 weeks (with optional  
10 week exit point)

$2,650 for 10 weeks 
$5,300 for 20 weeks

$130

General English 3  
CRICOS Code: 099455F

Advanced IELTS 5.5 or equivalent or  
The Gordon

10 weeks $2,650 $70

English for Academic  
Purposes  
CRICOS Code: 060419J

EAP 1 IELTS 4.5 or equivalent or  
The Gordon placement test

5 weeks $1,325 $0

EAP 2 IELTS 5.0 or equivalent or  
The Gordon placement test 

5 weeks $1,325 $0

EAP 3 IELTS 5.5 or equivalent or  
The Gordon placement test

5 weeks $1,325 $0

EAP 4 IELTS 6.0 or equivalent or  
The Gordon placement test

10 weeks (with optional  
5 week exit point)

$2,650 $0

PTE Academic Preparation 
CRICOS Code: 0100032

Advanced IELTS 5.5 or equivalent or 
The Gordon placement test

5 weeks (100 hours) $1,475 $60
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“We make sure that our English language classes are very 
interactive. From digital learning, to language games and local 
excursions, we teach students the language skills to engage in the 
real world. With a wide range of topics covered in each class, from 
speaking, listening, reading, and writing, our students are well 
placed to improve their English language skills quickly”
ANDREW PALMER - ENGLICH LANGUAGE CENTRE MANAGER

Important dates
2019 General English (GE)  
Intake Dates
1:   6 January – 8 February
2:   18 March -  19 April
3:   27 May -  28 June
4:   5 August – 6 September
5:   14 October – 15 November

2019 English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP) Intake Dates
1:   6 January – 8 February
2:   11 February – 15 March
3:   18 March -  19 April
4:   22 April -  24 May
5:   27 May -  28 June
6:   1 July – 2 August
7:    5 August – 6 September
8:    9 September – 11 October
9:  14 October – 15 November
10:  18 November – 20 December

2020 General English (GE)  
Intake Dates
1:   6 January – 7 February
2:   16 March –  17 April
3:   25 May –  26 June
4:   3 August – 4 September
5:   12 October – 13 November

2020 English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP) Intake Dates
1:  6 January – 7 February
2:  10 February – 13 March
3:  16 March –  17 April
4:  20 April –  22 May
5:    25 May –  26 June
6:    29 June – 31 July
7:    3 August – 4 September
8:    7 September – 9 October
9:    12 October – 13 November
10:  16 November – 18 December

For a list of up-to-date PTE Academic Preparation Course Intake dates please visit our website:  
thegordon.edu.au/international/future-international/international-courses/english-language-programs

Sample timetable
Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:00 – 11:00
Writing: Introduction to essay 
writing

Writing: Essay planning - Main 
idea & supporting ideas

Writing: Essay practice
Test preparation: Writing/
Reading

No 
classes

11:00 – 11:15 BREAK

11:15 – 1:00
Reading: Main idea & supporting 
information

Reading: Vocabulary Guessing 
unfamiliar words

Reading: Vocabulary 
revision

Test preparation: Listening 
Speaking

1:00 – 1:45 LUNCH

1:45 – 3:00 Speaking: Personal introductions Listening: Context, topic and gist Speaking: Pronunciation Listening: Dictation
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What courses can you study?

 *     =    Not a standalone course, students need to 
complete the Cert III & IV in Commercial 
Cookery first as they are prerequisites for the 
Diploma of Hospitality Management. 

 ^     =    Student enrols into a lower level 
qualification and graduates at the 
higher level listed.

Course Code CRICOS Code Course Campus Duration Intake Academic Entry Requirements IELTS
2020 Annual 

Tuition Fee
2020 

Materials Fee

Accounting
FNS40217 099134A Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $7,145 $0

FNS50217 099451K Diploma of Accounting Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert IV in Accounting ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $7,145 $0

Aged Care CHC33015 095390F Certificate III in Individual Support Geelong City, Werribee 6 months Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 6.0, no band less than 5.5 $6,990 $220

Beauty Therapy
SHB40115 099480E Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 10 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $1,538

SHB50115 099452J Diploma of Beauty Therapy Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Completion of Cert IV in Beauty Therapy 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $1,538

Building Design and Construction
CPC50210 084645A Diploma of Building and Construction (Building) East Geelong 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $388

22477VIC 099456E Advanced Diploma of Building Design (Architectural) East Geelong 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $548

Commercial Cookery, Patisserie 
and Hospitality Management

SIT30816 094946E Certificate III in Commercial Cookery Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 10 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $977

SIT40516 094655E Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert III in Commercial Cookery ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $6,682 $141

SIT31016 094945F Certificate III in Patisserie Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 10 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $1,596

SIT40716 094654F Certificate IV in Patisserie Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert III in Patisserie ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $6,682 $688

SIT50416 096683G Diploma of Hospitality Management * Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert III & IV in Commercial Cookery ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

Community Services CHC52015 095648G Diploma of Community Services Geelong City 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 6.0, no band less than 5.5 $13,208 $0

Conservation and  
Land Management

AHC51116 092600C Diploma of Conservation and Land Management East Geelong 2 years Feb Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $829

Engineering MEM50212 095389K Diploma of Engineering - Technical East Geelong 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $945

Early Childhood Education CHC50113 085280F Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care Geelong City, Werribee 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 6.0, no band less than 5.5 $13,208 $0

Fashion Design
MST40516 099135M Certificate IV in Applied Fashion 

Design and Merchandising Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,627 $0

MST50116 099449D Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,627 $0

Graphic Design
CUA50715 090454B Diploma of Graphic Design Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $893

CUA60315 094947D Advanced Diploma in Graphic Design Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Completion of Diploma of Graphic Design ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $893

Information Technology 
and Computing

ICT40115 ~ 086516E Certificate IV in Information Technology East Geelong 1 year Feb Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

ICT60115 086722K Advanced Diploma of Information Technology East Geelong 1 year Feb Completion of Certificate IV in Information Technology ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

UEE60411 084643C Advanced Diploma in Computer Systems Engineering East Geelong 2 years Feb Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

Laboratory Technology
MSL40118 098112D Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques Geelong City 1 year Feb Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $299

MSL50118 098101G Diploma of Laboratory Technology Geelong City 1 year Feb Completion of Cert IV in Laboratory Techniques ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $378

Nursing HLT54115 095391E Diploma of Nursing Geelong City, Werribee 2 years Feb, April, July & Oct 
(Geelong City & Werribee) Australian Year 12 or equivalent 7.0, no band less than 7.0 $16,359 $412

Remedial Massage HLT52015 092902M Diploma of Remedial Massage East Geelong, Werribee 1 year Feb (East Geelong) 
& July (Werribee) Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0  $14,310 $546

~      =  This course is in transition. The course 
code, title, units and content may change in 
future. Further information will be provided 
on The Gordon website, upon enrolment 
and/or during the course of your training.
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Course Code CRICOS Code Course Campus Duration Intake Academic Entry Requirements IELTS
2020 Annual 

Tuition Fee
2020 

Materials Fee

Accounting
FNS40217 099134A Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $7,145 $0

FNS50217 099451K Diploma of Accounting Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert IV in Accounting ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $7,145 $0

Aged Care CHC33015 095390F Certificate III in Individual Support Geelong City, Werribee 6 months Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 6.0, no band less than 5.5 $6,990 $220

Beauty Therapy
SHB40115 099480E Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 10 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $1,538

SHB50115 099452J Diploma of Beauty Therapy Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Completion of Cert IV in Beauty Therapy 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $1,538

Building Design and Construction
CPC50210 084645A Diploma of Building and Construction (Building) East Geelong 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $388

22477VIC 099456E Advanced Diploma of Building Design (Architectural) East Geelong 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $548

Commercial Cookery, Patisserie 
and Hospitality Management

SIT30816 094946E Certificate III in Commercial Cookery Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 10 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $977

SIT40516 094655E Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert III in Commercial Cookery ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $6,682 $141

SIT31016 094945F Certificate III in Patisserie Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 10 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $1,596

SIT40716 094654F Certificate IV in Patisserie Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert III in Patisserie ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $6,682 $688

SIT50416 096683G Diploma of Hospitality Management * Geelong City 6 months Feb & July Completion of Cert III & IV in Commercial Cookery ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

Community Services CHC52015 095648G Diploma of Community Services Geelong City 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 6.0, no band less than 5.5 $13,208 $0

Conservation and  
Land Management

AHC51116 092600C Diploma of Conservation and Land Management East Geelong 2 years Feb Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $829

Engineering MEM50212 095389K Diploma of Engineering - Technical East Geelong 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $945

Early Childhood Education CHC50113 085280F Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care Geelong City, Werribee 2 years Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 6.0, no band less than 5.5 $13,208 $0

Fashion Design
MST40516 099135M Certificate IV in Applied Fashion 

Design and Merchandising Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,627 $0

MST50116 099449D Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,627 $0

Graphic Design
CUA50715 090454B Diploma of Graphic Design Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $893

CUA60315 094947D Advanced Diploma in Graphic Design Geelong City 1 year Feb & July Completion of Diploma of Graphic Design ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $893

Information Technology 
and Computing

ICT40115 ~ 086516E Certificate IV in Information Technology East Geelong 1 year Feb Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

ICT60115 086722K Advanced Diploma of Information Technology East Geelong 1 year Feb Completion of Certificate IV in Information Technology ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

UEE60411 084643C Advanced Diploma in Computer Systems Engineering East Geelong 2 years Feb Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $14,310 $0

Laboratory Technology
MSL40118 098112D Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques Geelong City 1 year Feb Australian Year 11 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $299

MSL50118 098101G Diploma of Laboratory Technology Geelong City 1 year Feb Completion of Cert IV in Laboratory Techniques ^ 5.5, no band less than 5.0 $13,208 $378

Nursing HLT54115 095391E Diploma of Nursing Geelong City, Werribee 2 years Feb, April, July & Oct 
(Geelong City & Werribee) Australian Year 12 or equivalent 7.0, no band less than 7.0 $16,359 $412

Remedial Massage HLT52015 092902M Diploma of Remedial Massage East Geelong, Werribee 1 year Feb (East Geelong) 
& July (Werribee) Australian Year 12 or equivalent 5.5, no band less than 5.0  $14,310 $546

• Annual tuition fees and intake dates are accurate at the time of printing. Courses for one year or less are actual 
fees. For current fees and intakes, please refer to our website: www.gordontafe.edu.au/international
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Please refer to the table below to find out what other English tests or 
qualifications are recognised to enter the program you are applying for.

Test Qualifications IELTS 
4.5

IELTS 
5.0

IELTS 
5.5

IELTS 
6.0

IELTS 
6.5

IELTS 
7.0

TOEFL iBT 32-34 35-45 46-59 60-78 79-93 94-101

PTE Academic 29-34 35-42 43-50 51-58 59-64 65-72

Cambridge English: 
Advanced (CAE)

36-40 41-46 47-51 52-57 58-66 67-73

OET E D C C C+ B

Upper Intermediate 
ELICOS Certificate 
from The Gordon

Yes Yes Yes No No No

Advanced ELICOS 
Certificate from 
The Gordon

Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Upper Advanced 
ELICOS Certificate 
from The Gordon

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Australian Year 
12 Certificate or 
qualification at 
Certificate IV 
or higher level 
completed in the 
last two years

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

At least one year of 
University studies 
in Australia in the 
last two years

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Evidence of at least 
5 years of studies in 
an English speaking 
country (Australia, 
New Zealand, UK, 
Canada, USA, South 
Africa or Ireland)

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

 

Note: Your English test must be taken no more than two years before the course starts.

English Language 
Equivalency Table
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Start your bachelor 
degree from 2nd year 

at university via a 
pathway program

Start your advanced 
diploma and spend 

your 2nd year at 
TAFE getting further 

hands-on skills

Your pathway  
to university 
Many of The Gordon’s diplomas and advanced diplomas  
offer pathways to Deakin University in Geelong and 
Melbourne. 
You can also apply for Credit for Prior Learning (CPL) with other universities 
and achieve similar pathways from a diploma or advanced diploma. We’ve had 
students go on to complete degrees in a range of fields at RMIT University, 
Monash University, Victoria University, Federation University, Swinburne 
University of Technology and many others. 

What are the benefits?

• Graduate with two qualifications instead of one.
• Save money – TAFE courses are very affordable.
• Make your transition to university smoother by learning hands-on skills first.
• Reduce your total study time at university and get credit for your Gordon 

studies.
• Boost your future employment and career prospects with placements, 

industry projects and field work.

Start your certificate or diploma – with guaranteed work 
placements and practical, hands-on training

Enter straight into 
the workforce with a 

TAFE qualification

Start your bachelor 
degree from 3rd year 

at university
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Pathways to Deakin

As Deakin’s primary pathway partner in the Geelong 
region, Gordon students have access to an increasing 
number of opportunities including credit transfers and 
entry pathways.

Credit for Prior Learning
There are a number of courses you may be eligible for at Deakin University. 
Towards the end of your Diploma or Advanced Diploma qualification at The 
Gordon, you can apply for entry at Deakin University.

For further information: deakin.edu.au/courses/entry-pathways/tafe-pathways

Deakin will assess you for Credit for Prior Learning which can mean a reduced 
number of units and time to complete your degree.  

See how how much credit you may be eligible for: deakin.edu.au/cpl
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Endeavour Leadership Program
Endeavour Leadership Program Scholarships offer financial 
support for high achieving international students studying 
a diploma and/or advanced diploma in Australia. Recipients 
will receive a travel and establishment allowance, tuition fee 
stipend, monthly stipend, and insurance coverage.

To apply, you must be from a participating country and/or 
region. To see if you are eligible visit  
internationaleducation.gov.au/endeavour

Australian Awards
The Gordon is a proud partner of the Australian Awards, an 
international scholarships program funded by the Australian 
Government and administered by the Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade (DFAT). These generous scholarships 
can often cover full tuition fees, a stipend, a pre-departure 
program, English language courses, OSHC and other 
expenses including supplementary academic support and 
travel.

To see if you are eligible visit the Australia Awards website: 
australiaawards.gov.au

Scholarships

With the help of a generous Endeavour Scholarship 
from the Australian Government, I have been able to 
improve my IT skills and be exposed to multicultural 
people in Australia, and in particular, Geelong.

The Gordon has a pragmatic approach to teaching 
and learning, it’s very student-centred and 
provides a hands-on learning experience. 

On my first day of class I received the warmest welcome 
from my course coordinator, Phil, and my classmates. 
After introducing ourselves we were asked to attempt a 
quiz, I was not sure how to start and my classmate must 
have seen me struggling and came over to help me. That 
was my first ever impression of Australians, that they are 
very helpful people. I’m so glad I came to The Gordon; 
I feel that I made the right decision to study here.”
ANJANA SUBBA, ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY AND ENDEAVOUR AWARD RECIPIENT, BHUTAN
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Gain the practical skills and knowledge to enter directly 
into the financial services field, register with the Tax 
Practitioners Board or create a pathway to university. 
There are lots of employment opportunities for accounting graduates 
and there are many career paths for you to pursue once you 
complete your studies. You could gain work in the taxation, financial 
management, modelling, auditing, or insurance industries.

With direct pathways to Deakin University and the Institute 
of Public Accountants (IPA), we also prepare you with 
significant industry and study skills prior to university.

• Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping

• Diploma of Accounting

Accounting Key skills
• BAS statements

• Operational reporting

• Budgeting and classifying

• Legislative compliance

• Recording and reporting

• Preparing income tax returns

Career outcomes
• Bookkeeper

• Accounts clerk

• Assistant accountant

• Finance officer

• Registered tax agent and accountant 
(following pathway to university)

I chose to study at The Gordon 
because I wanted to learn the 
basics of accounting first, so I knew 
what to expect when I applied 
to university. Not only does The 
Gordon teach you the theory side of 
the industry but more importantly, 
the practical side. I am currently 
working as a casual bookkeeper and 
am completing my third year of a 
Bachelor of Commerce, majoring in 
Accounting at Deakin University.

JENNY LUONG,  
ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF ACCOUNTING
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Do you have a compassionate nature and good 
people skills? A career in aged care, disability, or 
home and community care could be for you.
This course prepares you for work in community and aged care settings 
by combining practical experience with class theory to boost your skills 
and make you work-ready. You will learn to follow an individualised 
plan to provide personalised support due to ageing or disability. 

•  Certificate III in Individual Support

Aged care Work placements  
and industry  
experience   
The Certificate III in Individual 
Support includes a six-week (192 
hours) work placement program 
based on industry recommendation 
and organised by The Gordon.

Key skills
• Communications skills

• Personal support skills

• Safe work practices

• Legal and ethical considerations

• How to work with diverse people

Career outcomes
• Personal care worker

• Disability worker

• Aged care worker

I believe the ageing community deserve to be 
treated with dignity and respect, and it’s an 
industry I have wanted to work in for a long time. 
When looking to reskill there was no other place 
to consider. The Gordon has a great reputation 
and the course is recognised nationally. The group 
classroom environment was an enjoyable way to 
learn, and you didn’t feel like you were on your 
own. You were always aware of the support you 
had from staff and other students. I’m currently 
working at Bupa Barrabool where I completed 
work placement, and I assist residents with their 
daily living activities. In this industry, you need 
people skills, patience, compassion and time 
management. The Gordon prepared me for exactly 
what I do daily and gave me the best chance 
to gain employment in my chosen field. ”

KATHY CARMODY 
CERTIFICATE III IN INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT  
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Would you like to become a qualified 
beauty therapist working in a salon, day 
spa, resort spa, or international spa? 
Our diverse beauty therapy courses equip you with the advanced skills to work 
at a senior level in the industry, with knowledge of the best in products and 
equipment. The Gordon’s Diploma of Beauty Therapy graduates have achieved 
a 100% employment rate for the last two years!  

The Studio

Our students learn skills in our on-campus beauty salon called  
The Studio, which is a fully operational salon that is open to the public. 

• Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy

• Diploma of Beauty Therapy

Beauty therapy Guaranteed work 
placements 
You’ll complete 20 hours of industry 
work placement in the diploma, giving 
you essential work experience you’ll 
need to find work after you graduate. 

Key skills
• Beauty therapy fundamentals 

• Business marketing and planning 

• Advanced spa therapy 
treatments including waxing, 
lash and brow tinting, manicures, 
pedicures and facials 

• Spa massage therapy, including hot 
stone and Indian head massage, 
aromatherapy, and reflexology 

• Product knowledge of 
internationally-recognised 
brands like Kryolon Make-up, 
Dermalogica and Guinot.

Career outcomes
• Fully qualified beauty therapist 

working in a salon, day spa, 
resort spa, or international spa. 

The Gordon provided us with the 
opportunity to refine our skills both 
inside and outside the classroom. 
By volunteering at public events and 
working at The Gordon’s salon, we 
were always working with real clients 
so when we went into industry, we were 
already confident professionals. 

While technical skills are very important, 
the beauty industry is very people-focused 
so it is important to make our clients feel 
at ease and enjoy their treatment – and 
I find this one of the most rewarding 
aspects of my job.  During the course 
I created a business concept and have 
now made it a reality with the opening of 
my own salon Skin Solutions Geelong.

KAYLA HOULIHAN,  
DIPLOMA OF BEAUTY THERAPY
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Our building design and construction courses are 
highly regarded in the building industry. They’re 
designed to give you the practical skills, knowledge 
and qualifications to work at para-professional 
level in residential and commercial construction.
After graduating, you will meet the academic requirements to register 
with the Building Practitioners Board in Victoria and work alongside and 
assist other building and design professionals at higher levels. You can also 
choose to pathway to Deakin University and complete a bachelor degree.

• Diploma of Building and Construction (Building)

• Advanced Diploma of Building Design (Architectural)

Building Design 
and Construction 

Industry-led project work 
Hands-on project work, site visits and 
industry networking is an important 
component of all our building and 
construction courses. Our strong 
partnerships with organisations such 
as the City of Greater Geelong give 
you the opportunity to work on live 
projects throughout the region.

Key skills
• Construction theory

• Contract administration

• 2D and 3D software

• Site surveying

• Project management

• Environmentally sustainable design

• Supervision skills

• Quality and risk

Career outcomes
• Draftsperson

• Building designer

• Building works supervisor

• Registered builder

• Architect (after pathway 
to university)

I chose to study at The Gordon 
because it has a great reputation. 
They provided a hands-on 
experience, covering all the 
core skills as if it were a job in 
the real world. I particularly 
enjoyed the collaboration with 
students and teachers about 
our personal building designs.

The course has allowed me to 
achieve my childhood dream and 
obtain a fantastic job at Hamlan 
Homes as an Architectural Design 
Draftsperson. This job is highly 
rewarding with a large portfolio of 
projects from standard to complex 
custom house designs, large unit 
developments, town planning 

designs, 3D client concepts, sketch 
plans, and unit subdivisions. 

All of the skills I learned at  
The Gordon have more than 
prepared me for the industry. 
The course gave me excellent 
problem-solving and time 
management skills, and the ability 
to deliver a high standard of work. 
The course definitely sets you up 
to be a quality building designer 
who is highly employable. ”

RYAN DARLING
ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF BUILDING 
DESIGN (ARCHITECTURAL)
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If you love food and cooking, being creative and 
managing a team, then our commercial cookery and 
hospitality management courses are for you. 
After completing the Certificate III in Commercial Cookery & Certificate 
IV in Commercial Cookery, you can choose to pathway to the Diploma of 
Hospitality Management, where you will learn how to become a highly 
skilled operational manager with a broad range of hospitality skills.

•  Certificate III in Commercial Cookery

•  Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery

•  Certificate III in Patisserie

•  Certificate IV in Patisserie

•  Diploma of Hospitality Management 

Commercial Cookery, 
Patisserie and Hospitality 
Management

Jobs at The Davidson 
Restaurant
The on-campus Davidson Restaurant 
provides an opportunity for members 
of the general public to experience 
classic cuisine at a reasonable price. 
Meals are prepared by The Gordon’s 
cookery students and there are 
opportunities for students to apply for 
paid positions in the restaurant and 
work as servers and front of house staff.

Career outcomes
• Qualified cook/Head chef

• Function, front of house 
or club/bar manager

• Catering manager

• Sous chef/Chef de Partie

Key skills
• Sugar work and baking

• Managing people and budgeting

• Food safety

• Catering and hospitality service

• Appetisers and salads

• Poultry, game, seafood, and meat

• Master the basics (soups, stock, 
sauces, vegetables, eggs)

I chose to study at The Gordon as they have an 
excellent reputation, with a lot of great chefs who have 
graduated and now own their own restaurants. 

All the teachers are professional and experienced and they 
make the training interesting and memorable. I have not only 
learned how to cook a great meal, but also learned how to 
be a team player. After studying with my classmates all year, 
we have become like a family. We study from each other, help 
each other, and have a lot of fun. As an international student 
I was always shy to speak out, but in the cookery industry 
you have to communicate with others and my English has 
improved dramatically. I’ve not only learnt English, but also 
some specialised words in French, Italian, Japanese and others. 

I am now working in a local restaurant and continuing my 
studies at Certificate IV level to gain more knowledge and 
experience. I hope to own my own small restaurant one day. ”

BO LI (ALLEN)
CERTIFICATE III IN COMMERCIAL COOKERY
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Develop the practical skills to pursue a career in the 
community services sector, social welfare, youth 
work and community development, or pathway to 
Deakin University and complete a bachelor degree.
Our Diploma of Community Services is accredited with the Australian 
Community Workers Association (ACWA), the peak body of community 
workers. We are currently the only accredited provider of this program 
in the Geelong region, so you can be sure you are training with the very 
best. Taught by a passionate and experienced team of industry trainers, 
our programs give you the practical know-how and real experience to 
work effectively with individuals, groups, communities and families.

• Diploma of Community Services

Community Services 
and Social Welfare

Industry-led project work 
The Gordon will organise industry 
placements for you that add 
up to 430 hours of supervised 
work over the full duration of the 
Diploma of Community Services.

Key skills
• Sociology

• Welfare law

• Human rights

• Psychology

• Counselling

Career outcomes
• Case manager

• Social welfare worker

• Community worker

• Family support worker

• Disability services worker

I chose The Gordon because I wanted to study Diploma 
of Community Services Work and it is the only place 
in Geelong that is accredited by ACWA (Australian 
Community Workers Association). I love being a student 
at The Gordon! We have very passionate, skilled and 
experienced teachers who challenge and empower us at 
the same time – to learn more, to research, and to build 
up our strengths and skills to become better workers.

I am not working in the field yet, but I am sure I will be 
well prepared for employment. Being an international 
student in the class with Australians is definitely a very 
good experience! I got the opportunity to improve my 
English skills, to get insight into Aussie slang and to 
find out more about the Australian lifestyle, customs 
and culture. I wouldn’t want it any other way!”

MARJETKA GOJKOSEK
DIPLOMA OF COMMUNITY SERVICES WORK
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If you are a hands-on person who loves nature, wildlife 
and the environment, our conservation course is for you.
Get a solid grounding in environmental and natural resource management with lots of 
field work opportunities to build your industry networks and employability prospects.

Our diploma program includes a combination of structured 
work placement and self-sourced volunteering experience, to 
ensure you are industry-ready when you graduate.

•  Diploma of Conservation and Land Management

Conservation and 
Land Management

Industry-led project work 
• Weed identification

• Soil analysis 

• Revegetation

Key skills
• Environmental and coastal 

management

• Plant identification

Career outcomes
• Nursery worker

• Park ranger

• Landcare worker

• Ecotourism officer

• Catchment management

• Revegetation officer

My love of the outdoors and passion for the environment made 
this course the right choice for me. I realised that the things I 
loved doing as a hobby is what I should focus on as a career.

The elements I benefitted from the most were the 
practical, hands-on learning opportunities that TAFE 
provided. We would discuss concepts, methods and 
techniques in the classroom, then we would go out on 
field trips to see real-life scenarios. This really helped to 
strengthen my understanding and expand my knowledge 
of the wide range of skills required in the industry.

In addition to studying I participated in as many 
different volunteering opportunities I could find,  and 
I believe it has accelerated my career. I now work full-
time in a Bush Regeneration role. I’m surrounded by 
inspiring people who love the natural environment as 
much as I do and I learn something new every day! ”

LOUISE NICHOLAS 
DIPLOMA OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT
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Our Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care 
will not only equip you with the qualifications you 
need to enter directly into the workforce, but can  
also create a guaranteed pathway to university.
By incorporating both theory and practical components, you’ll learn to develop, 
evaluate and implement programs for children in a variety settings.

Industry placements are a key component of the Diploma of Early Childhood 
Education and Care, as they allow you to apply your skills and knowledge 
to gain valuable practical experience. This not only ensures you have solid 
experience under your belt, but it can also open up doors to future employment 
with many of our graduates gaining work with their placement hosts.

•  Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care

Early Childhood 
Education

Guaranteed work 
placements 
First placement: four days per 
week over four weeks.

Second placement: four days 
per week over five weeks.

Key skills
• Caring for children

• Programming and planning

• Supervising children and 
interpreting observations

• Illness, accident and 
emergency responses

• Frameworks, sustainability 
and compliance

Career outcomes
• Qualified out of school 

hours coordinator

• Nanny

• Family day carer

• Kindergarten assistant/3 
year-old group teacher

My name is Francoise. I’m 36 years old and am a 
refugee from Congo in Africa. I speak six languages 
including English and I have five children.

When I first went to The Gordon I honestly had, in a 
single word, nothing. I lacked skill, experience and 
all I was looking and hoping for was simple. I started 
studying English as another language. Once I completed 
all English language certificates I went on to study 
Certificate III in Children’s Services, then my diploma. 

The experience of studying at The Gordon was more than 
I could have ever asked for. The quality of teaching and 
the care and support I received was what really stood out 
for me.  The Gordon has provided the pathway to many 
possible careers in the future and ones I never thought were 
possible. Not only did they help me apply for university, they 
also assisted me with my resume and I am now working full 
time at Kardinia childcare and Kindergarten Geelong. ”

FRANCOISE ZANINKA
DIPLOMA OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE
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Engineering

Learn how to use state-of-the-art equipment, including CNC 
mills and lathes, as well as PLC, hydraulic and pneumatic 
systems in our impressive, large-scale engineering facilities. 
The Diploma of Engineering (Technical) is designed for those wanting to 
work as an engineering technician, carrying out tasks such as engineering 
design, project management and quality control/assurance monitoring.

You’ll develop a solid and comprehensive engineering skill-set and get 
the opportunity to pathway to university after one year of study.

•  Diploma of Engineering (Technical)

I have always enjoyed metal 
fabrication, starting back in high 
school. I particularly enjoy The 
Gordon’s practical facilities and 
knowledgeable teachers who are 
helping me expand my knowledge in 
new areas of engineering. I currently 
work for Epsilon Instrumentation 
where we specialise in calibration 
services and valve repair and testing. 
The key skills and knowledge required 
are how to use certain machines for 
urgent situations and the knowledge 
of threads and certain other metal 
work. I would love to travel with my 
job and have considered continuing my 
study with pneumatics in the future. ”
JORDAN ANSON-GORMAN
CERTIFICATE IV IN ENGINEERING 
– MECHANICAL TRADE

Key skills
• CAS

• Drafting

• Basic fluid power

• Basic mechanical design

• Production scheduling

• Cost estimating 

• Non-destructive testing

Career outcomes
• Engineering technician – 

design and production

• Engineering technician – 
quality and assurance

• Supervisor/project manager/planner 
within an engineering organisation
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Are you super creative and want to work with fashion? 
Then our fashion design courses are for you!
A fashion design course at The Gordon prepares you for 
professional excellence in the fashion industry. We provide 
a quality educational experience to foster your creativity 
and career focus, with a global fashion perspective.

•  Certificate IV in Applied Fashion 
Design and Merchandising

•  Diploma of Applied Fashion Design  
and Merchandising

Fashion design Guaranteed work 
placements 
During the diploma you will complete 
a two-week practical placement 
with a fashion enterprise to further 
strengthen your skills and gain a 
‘foot in the door’ of the industry.

Key skills
• Patternmaking 

• Fibres and fabrics

• Illustration

• Trade drawing

• Range development

• Garment construction

• Quality assurance

• Business skills.

Career outcomes
• Fashion designer

• Pattern maker

• Product developer

• Stylist or visual merchandiser

• Quality assurance officer.

I always knew I wanted to work in a design 
field and settled on fashion after high school. 
The Gordon was my first choice, as I knew the 
course combined the sense of business with 
practical knowledge of design and garment 
construction, which the industry really values. 

I now work at Country Road Group head office 
for their brand Trenery, as Assistant Apparel 
Technologist – Womenswear. My job is to liaise 
with our factories on the fit and construction 
of all our womenswear garments. The Gordon 
gave me great hands-on skills that made the 
transition from TAFE to industry very easy.

NIKOLA DYSON
ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF APPLIED 
FASHION DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY
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A career in graphic design can take you all around 
the world and into almost any field of business. 
If you’re a budding designer with a creative streak then our hands-
on graphic design courses are for you. Recognised by the Design 
Institute of Australia, Australia’s peak industry body for professional 
design, our courses are taught by industry professionals to 
equip you with the in-depth skills, knowledge and experience to 
enter the graphic design industry with confidence, or pathway 
to Deakin University and complete a bachelor degree.

•  Diploma of Graphic Design

•  Advanced Diploma of Graphic Design

Graphic Design Key skills
• Corporate branding

• Logo design

• Packaging

• Digital media 

• Illustration and design

Career outcomes
• Graphic Designer

• Illustrator

• Computer Finished Artist

• Junior Art Director

• Publication Designer

The Gordon was my preferred place to study 
as it allowed more engagement with peers 
and teachers and I find that very important 
to feed off each others creativity.

The course allowed me to be creative and expand 
my knowledge and experience to be able to 
work in the creative industry whether its design, 
photography, film and marketing. The teachers 
were always supportive and focussed on our 
strengths to provide direction for our careers.

I really enjoyed the hands-on experience and the ability 
to gain skills from real work situations. I am currently 
working for a company called Hypersocial where my 
main focus of work is Film Production and Design. ”

JARID SEYMOUR  
ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF GRAPHIC DESIGN
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Information Technology 
and Computing

The Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
sector is constantly growing and evolving, with numerous 
employment opportunities in diverse industries.
Our suite of information technology courses range from entry-level to 
advanced, with fantastic pathways to university.  Our network of business 
connections also means you have access to work placement opportunities at 
the advanced level, boosting your skills and employment opportunities.  With 
strong industry partners, including Microsoft Imagine Academy, MikroTik 
and CISCO networking academy, our courses are designed to give you 
the skills and knowledge to launch your digital career with confidence.

•  Certificate IV in Information Technology

•  Advanced Diploma of Information Technology

•  Advanced Diploma of Computer Systems Engineering

Key skills
• Cloud computing

• Knowledge management

• Mobile apps

• Programming

• Data warehouse

• Wireless network security

Career outcomes
• Technical support officer

• Computer technician

• Software developer

• Programmer

• Web apps developer

• Data analyst

• Database systems administrator

The study resources that The Gordon gives students 
are really helpful and so are the teachers.

My course is so different and it’s great because I get to 
focus on different things that we don’t have in my home 
country of El Salvador. When I return to El Salvador I feel 
like I will bringing lots of new ideas home with me.

What I love about studying in Geelong is that it’s a medium 
sized city and it’s growing, so now there are more job 
opportunities. I have two casual jobs at the moment, including 
a job at the Davidson Restaurant at The Gordon’s Geelong 
City Campus. The Davidson Restaurant hires international 
students and I applied and I got the job! It’s really good 
because I am learning a lot and improving my English.”

DAVID AVILES LOPEZ,  
ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
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If you love science and are looking for a hands-on career 
in a science-based industry, our laboratory technology 
courses are ideal. 
Our specifically designed laboratories meet industry requirements and enable 
you to practice the skills and techniques you’ll need in your future career.

You’ll combine practical experience on-campus with external work placements 
to boost your career prospects. Our students undertake work placements with 
major industry employers, including Melbourne Pathology, Challenge Meats, 
CSIRO, Australian Clinical Labs and Clariant Chemicals. After graduating 
students can work in government research, food and wine testing, or in 
pathology and medical laboratories.

•  Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques

•  Diploma of Laboratory Technology

Laboratory Technology Key skills
• Aseptic techniques

• Biological procedures

• Chemical tests and procedures

• Histological tests and procedures

• Microbiological tests

• Microscopic examinations

• Pathology tests

Career outcomes
• Analyst

• Laboratory technician

• Quality officer

• Sampler

• Technical officer

Before I came to The Gordon I was a very shy person 
and in Australia I have boosted my confidence. 
Australia is welcoming to different people. It’s a good 
country as it’s very multicultural. The teachers are 
very welcoming also, they are nice and kind. If you 
have problems or questions they are there for you. 
If you need something all you have to do is ask.

The education here is very good and I am 
enjoying studying the Diploma of Laboratory 
Technology. When I graduate I want to work 
in a wine laboratory. Testing the wine and how 
it ferments is very interesting to me. I like that 
The Gordon has classes in food and wine testing 
so that I can learn more about this area – I 
think I’ve chosen the right place to study.” 

JESSICA OLPINDO 
DIPLOMA OF LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
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Nursing

Get the skills, knowledge and practical experience 
you need to enter straight into the workforce as 
an Enrolled nurse or pathway to university and 
earn credit towards a bachelor degree.
Our diploma program equips you with both theoretical and practical skills 
to enter into specialities such as anatomy, physiology, complex needs and 
infection. We work closely with industry to ensure our program covers the 
skills employers are looking for, so you are work-ready when you graduate. 

After you graduate, you are eligible to register as an Enrolled Nurse with the 
Australian Health Practitioners Regulatory Agency (AHRPA) and work in areas 
as diverse as aged care, community, rehabilitation, and mental health.

•  Diploma of Nursing

Guaranteed work 
placements  
The Diploma of Nursing includes 
400 hours (11 weeks) of placement 
throughout the two year course, which 
The Gordon will organise for you. As a 
diploma student, you’ll put your skills 
into practice in our modern nursing lab 
and gain real work experience through 
our network of professional industry 
providers, which includes Barwon 
Health, St John of God Hospital and a 
range of private providers in Geelong.

Key skills
• Anatomy and physiology

• Medical terminology

• Communication skills

• Infection

• Legal and ethical issues 
associated with nursing

• Nursing patients with complex needs

• Administering medications

Career outcomes
• Enrolled Nurse

• Registered Nurse (after 
pathway to university)

I am happy I made the Gordon 
Institute of TAFE my study 
destination; I could not have had 
it any better. Being a TAFE, I felt 
the practical approach and real 
experience would help me further 
my studies and career path.

The teachers are a great asset. The 
amount of care and attention they 
provide exceeds expectations. I go 
to class every morning knowing 
that I have their full backing and 
support. Lessons are broken down 
into very simple and concise parts, 
our nursing labs are fully equipped 
with state of the art tools and our 

lesson plans are set up to match the 
current needs of the workforce.

The students are very welcoming 
and ready to interact. I have made 
friends who have become family. 
The multicultural environment made 
settling in a lot easier. Finding my 
way around during the first few 
weeks of admission was no problem 
because staff are always ready to 
direct you to your destination.”

YAKUBU DAFFI 
DIPLOMA OF NURSING  
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•  Diploma of Remedial Massage

Our Diploma of Remedial Massage will give you 
comprehensive skills and knowledge to develop 
your career and register with the Australian 
Association of Massage Therapists (AAMT), a peak 
representative body for massage therapists.
Remedial massage includes sport, postural, therapeutic, relaxation 
and remedial techniques. You will gain theoretical and practical 
massage training to plan, apply and assess soft tissue massage 
techniques for the healthcare and allied industries.

Remedial Massage Work placements and 
industry  
experience   
The Gordon runs a supervised student 
clinic for students to practice their 
skills, as well as opportunities to 
participate in community events to 
gain further industry experience.

Key skills
• Human anatomy and physiology

• Massage theory and practice

• Medical terminology

• Business practice and 
client communication

• Working safely and 
ethically in healthcare and 
wellness environments

Career outcomes
• Remedial massage therapist

• Sports massage therapist

• Therapeutic massage therapist

I’ve always been interested in massage and the 
different ways in which you can connect with the body. 
I chose The Gordon because of its location and it has a 
great reputation from friends who have studied here. 

One of the best things about the course is learning 
theory and practical skills from the beginning. 
The teachers have such a strong knowledge in 
their areas, lots of industry experience and are 
committed to helping you along the way.

Entering into a profession in which you are able to 
form a strong connection with clients while you assist 
them to improve their own lives will be an incredibly 
fulfilling experience. I know I’ll finish this course 
with diverse knowledge and great confidence in my 
capabilities, before starting university next year. ”

INDIA GOLAZ-JOLLEY  
DIPLOMA OF REMEDIAL MASSAGE 
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How to apply

Step 1 Find the course you want to study at: 
thegordon.edu.au/international/international-courses

Step 2
Check that you meet the entry requirements, including all academic and English 
language requirements www.thegordon.edu.au/international/future-international/
international-entry-requirements

Step 3

Gather all the supporting documentation you need, including:  
    • Colour photocopy of your passport 
    • Your Statement of Purpose (SOP) (if required) 
    • Proof of your English language proficiency (if required)  
    •  Certified copies of previous qualifications, including secondary school transcripts

Step 4

Submit your application online or through your education agent.  
We strongly recommend that international students apply through  
one of our accredited student recruitment agents. They will assist you  
in the preparation of all application documents and ensure you are well counselled on 
the Australian Government’s Genuine Temporary Entrant  
(GTE) requirements for international students. 

To locate an accredited agent in your country please refer to our agent listing:  
thegordon.edu.au/international/future-international/education-agents 

If your country is not listed please contact us: international@gordontafe.edu.au

Step 5 Receive your offer letter via email from The Gordon International team.

Step 6 Accept your offer by following all the instructions on your offer letter.

Step 7 Receive your electronic Confirmation of Enrolment (eCoE) via email.

Step 8
Check your visa requirements and apply for your visa. All students are  
required to meet the Australian Government’s Genuine Temporary Entrant (GTE) 
Criteria: www.border.gov.au/Trav/Stud/More/Genuine-Temporary-Entrant 

Step 9 Wait for your visa to be granted.

Step 10 Once your visa is granted, you are free to travel to Australia  
and start your course at The Gordon!
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Key dates for 2020

Semester 1, 2020

Orientation 
Semester 1

Tuesday 21 January  

Term 1 Tuesday 28 January Friday 27 March 10 weeks Chinese New Year Saturday 25 
January is not a public holiday 

Labour Day – Monday 9 March 

Term break Saturday 28 March Monday 13 April 2 weeks

Term 2 Tuesday 14 April Friday 26 June 10 weeks Good Friday – Friday 10 April

Easter Monday – Monday 13 April

Anzac Day – Saturday 25 April 

Queen’s Birthday - Monday 8 June

Term break Saturday 27 June Sunday 12 July 2 weeks

Semester 2, 2020 

Orientation 
Semester 2* Tuesday 7 July

* For newly commencing students only.

Term 3 Monday 13 July Friday 18 September 10 weeks

Term break Saturday 19 September Sunday 4 October 2 weeks 

Term 4 Monday 5 October Friday 18 December 11 weeks Melbourne Cup Day – Tuesday 3 November 

Term break Saturday 19 December Thursday 28 January  
2021

5 weeks Xmas Day – Friday 25 December 
Boxing Day – Saturday 26 December 
New Year’s Day – Friday 1 January  
2021

The dates below are indicative only and course start dates can vary. Please 
refer to your offer letter for individual course orientation and start dates. 
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Quality Training 
Guarantee

The Gordon’s Vision
The Gordon’s vision is to be 
the first choice in our markets 
and the leader in our field. 

We are committed to complying with 
all our regulatory requirements as 
a Registered Training Organisation 
(RTO) in the vocational education 
and training (VET) sector.

The VET Quality 
Framework
As a quality assured RTO, The 
Gordon has a regulatory obligation 
to comply with the requirements 
of the VET Quality Framework. 
The framework includes the:

• Standards for Registered Training 
Organisations (RTOs) 2015

• Australian Qualifications 
Framework

• Fit and Proper Person 
Requirements

• Financial Viability Requirements

• Data Provisions

A complete version of the 
VET Quality Framework is 
available at asqa.gov.au

Further information
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The Gordon International

2 Fenwick Street, Geelong

Victoria, Australia 3220 

Contact Us

Phone: +61 3 5225 0920

Email: international@gordontafe.edu.au

Mail:  Private Bag 1, Geelong Mail Centre

Victoria, Australia 3221

Accessibility enquiries phone +61 3 5225 0835 or 
email disabilitysupportservices@gordontafe.edu.au

#thegordon


